The Story’s Trip out East

This shot was taken from seminary ridge. You can see the ridge in the distance. I thought of the some 60,000 casualties that occurred in the fields in the foreground.

Heavy fighting down below, the Confederates tried on several occasions to take this high point.

This is on our trip through Washington D.C. The July day was hot and humid.

This is in Philadelphia, the pictures are a little out of order.

New York! New York! It’s my kind of town, Chicago is! Oops, wrong song.

Rockefeller Center, famous place, now that I have been there, I’ve now seen it all!

September 11, 2001, a day that will live in infamy!

Give my your tired, your poor, your hungry masses yearning to be free...

The great man himself.

Ac l o s rl o oka tt h eg r e a tm a n .

Was there a more nobler man?

The first, and some say, the greatest of our presidents.

On to Jamestown, Virginia, site of the first English colony in the new world.

One of three replicas of the ships these folks took. This was the final stop on our eastern vacation, we enjoyed it and it was educational to Alexander.

Gettysburg Battlefield: Seminary Ridge

Gettysburg Battlefield: View from Little Round Top

Independence Hall: Desk where G. Washington presided from

The Liberty Bell

Manhatten in New York City

New York City: Rockefeller Center

New York City: Ground Zero

Statue of Liberty

Washington D.C.: Jefferson Memorial

Washington D.C.: The Lincoln Memorial

Washington Monument

Jamestown Colony

Jamestown: Replica of the Discovery